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Township Revaluation by Equity Appraisal 
By Chris Coffin 
 
Stephen Mahlik and Dave Toennies of Equity Appraisal will be performing a revaluation of Vermont Township this 
Summer and early Fall.   In order to make a fair and accurate assessment of township property, they will be doing both 
interior and exterior evaluations of all structures.   Steve will have a white Honda Pilot and Dave drives a black Honda 
Ridgeline truck.  They are happy to provide identification upon arrival and will be the only two working on the project.  
Steve and/or Dave will also have a letter on town letterhead to all townspeople notifying each household of the 
revaluation.   
 
During the walkthrough, they will look at materials used in construction, total number of rooms, total bathrooms, 
fireplaces, air conditioning, furnaces, decks, porches, outbuildings, style of the structures, and total square footage of the 
buildings.  The condition of the structures is of key importance as well.  Basically, all interiors and exteriors will be 
examined in detail. 
 
The most recent revaluation was 5-7 years ago but walkthroughs were not performed.  By doing this, the town will be up 
to date with fair and accurate values for all structures. 
   
The goal is to have a revaluation completed in the Fall then the town will set dates for Open Book and Board of Review.  
During these times, residents may come and talk with the assessors and ask questions on their assessments.  The 
township will be at 100% of equalized value at the end of the process, based on sales in 2010 and previous years.   
If a resident is not at home, Steve or Dave will send an appointment card in the mail with a suggested time for a walk 
through a week or two in the future.  If that time is inconvenient, there is a phone number to call to set up a time.   
 

 
Annual Town Picnic – Sunday, 

August 29th – Tyrol Basin 
 

Once again, Don and Sue McKay will host the 
Annual Town Picnic at Tyrol Basin.  This will be a 
great chance to visit with neighbors and catch up on 
what is happening around the township!!   
 
Registration will begin at 11:30 and a picnic style 
lunch will be served from noon – 2:30 pm.  A $2.00 
donation is suggested and a cash bar will also be 
available. 
 
After dinner there will be time for youngsters to 
enjoy the outdoors, and thanks to Steve Schmidt we 
will again have the bouncy house, along with a 
fishing derby and prizes.  Come see old friends, 
meet new neighbors and ride the chair lift (open 
from 1-3 pm) to enjoy the beautiful views of your 
Town of Vermont. 
 
See you on the 29th!! 

 
Resident Earl Brandt shows off one of the new 
town signs. Story, page 3 
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Get To Know New Vermont Neighbors 
By Jon Urness 

Judy Robb and Billy Stapel became residents of Vermont 
Township early this spring and simply say- they‟re loving 
it! 
 
Judy and Billy are living in the house vacated by former 
Town Clerk and local Vermont icon Virginia Urness on 
County Road JJ.  A lot of folks are surprised to learn that 
Virginia moved out of the Township and is living in a 
smaller home in Prairie du Sac. 
 
It‟s really no coincidence that Judy and Billy ended up in 
Vermont. Judy is a long-time friend of Carol and Dave 
Parrell dating back to their days as dairy farmers in 
Richland County. Judy likes to tell a little story about 
Carol from the old days that illustrates what a tough nut 
Carol can be.  Judy recalls that Carol was pregnant and 
due with their daughter Angie, but still milked the cows, 
played basketball and gave birth all in the same evening. 
Now there‟s a real farm gal for you! 
 
So when Dave and Carol heard that the Urness house was 

available for rent and that Judy and Billy were looking for a place in the country, one thing led to another and they moved in 
March. 
 
Judy works for IBM and is considered a mobile employee so she has the opportunity to work at home much of the time. Other 
times she travels the world designing customized computer systems for well-known companies such as Philips in the Netherlands 
and John Deere in the US.  And for relaxation she loves to cook and especially to garden. “Generally I love my job,” she says, 
“but sometimes it‟s just nice to get out and get in the dirt!” 
 
Billy works for the UW system and maintains the new Discovery building on the Madison campus. Fall is his favorite time of the 
year and he loves to bow hunt and cut wood. He‟s also a pretty accomplished tree trimmer and can shinny up most any tree.  So 
much so that one of his nephews calls him Uncle Monkey. 
 
A special guest this summer has been Judy‟s nephew‟s father-in-law from Japan, Koichiro Usai, or Mister K for short. Mister K 
has found Vermont to be one of the most peaceful places on earth and spends time catching up on his reading, being in the 
garden and bicycling. According to Mister K, the American movie “Bridges of Madison County” has practically a cult following in 
Japan and he is looking forward to a camping trip with Billy, Judy and the Parrells to that part of Iowa to see the covered bridges. 
Mister K is from the Tokyo area and is fortunate to have not been affected by the tsunami disaster earlier this year. 
 
So when you get a chance, be sure to say hello and welcome to Judy Robb and Billy Stapel.  
  

Vermont's newest neighbors, Judy Robb and Billy Stapel  in their garden with summer 
guest Koichiro Usai (Mr. K). 

 

HISTORICAL SIGNS REPLACED 
By Earl Brandt 
 
 The historical signs at Elver‟s Corner (J&JJ) and Peculiar Corners (F&FF) erected over 35 years ago were finally replaced, 
thanks to Steve Cowan, the Town Board and some Township volunteers. 
 
 You may recall the signs had been in disrepair for years.  Most of us ignored them.  Some said, “They ought to do something 
about those signs.” New residents, Stan and Marcia Morley even volunteered to repaint them. 
 
  The Town Board was approached and eventually agreed to pay for new signs with the stipulation that they be exact replicas 
of the originals.  The signs were ordered and arrived as stipulated. 

(Story continued, page 3) 
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Signs, continued from page 2 
 
The next step was erecting the signs – who would do it – when and how it should be done.  Some volunteers had been recruited 
and were on standby, but removing the old signs, designing and building the supports and erecting the new signs called for 
someone to be in charge who knew something about construction.  Enter Steve Cowan - who already had too much on his plate 
but agreed, nonetheless, to take charge. 
 
The old signs were removed along with upright posts, new holes were dug and prepared for new posts, new posts and other 
materials were purchased and paid for by Don McKay.  Assembly and erection were the remaining tasks but were delayed due to 
a host of reasons, including the arrival of winter. Spring followed with more delays. 
 
Enter Town Chairman Mark Sherven, who offered to “get-er-done” by committing the assistance of Town Patrolman Jack 
Schulenberg and Dave Haugen, and the use of Township equipment. A couple of volunteers were ready and waiting for the call.  
Steve set the date and everything came together for the final stage which was completed by the end of the day.    
 
The result is new signs, on sturdy frames and posts. The posts are even adorned with attractive caps, thanks to Steve, who 
personally purchased and installed them the next day. 
 
ORIGINS OF THE SIGNS    
The signs were originally erected in conjunction with the Bicentennial celebration in 1975.  States, Counties and Municipalities 
were encouraged to participate in the celebration by commemorating something of historical significance.  A local Vermont 
Township committee was formed to achieve this goal.  They decided to erect historical signs to commemorate two crossroads 
communities- Peculiar Corners on one end of the Township and Elver‟s Corner near the middle. Both of these had significant 
and colorful histories.  Both featured a rural „Post Office‟ at one time. 
 
PECULIAR CORNERS 
Peculiar Corners got its name during an attempt to establish a Post Office to save nearby residents from driving horse and wagon 
7 miles to Black Earth once a week to retrieve their mail.  Thomas Denny, the local Cheese maker and a leader in the effort had 
submitted several names that had been rejected either by local citizens or the Postal Service, so the story goes, and someone 
supposedly remarked that that was peculiar and so it seemed Peculiar was the appropriate name.  
 
ELVER’S CORNER  
Elver‟s Corner was named after one of the earliest owners, Charles Elver who established a creamery and cheese factory in 1907, 
at the intersection of J&JJ.  The property also included a saw mill and a grist mill.  The mill pond was created by damming Elver‟s 
Creek.  A two story building stood on the property for over 100 years.  It was destroyed in 2000 by a planned burn.  At various 
times the building served as a hotel, saloon and dance hall, general store, Post Office and for many years, our Town Hall. 
 

My Opinion: Ruminations on Bicycling 
By Chris Coffin 
 
Respect seems to be the word to which I keep returning… These are my thoughts and nothing more.  Bicycling for me is energizing and 
enjoyable.  I feel fortunate to be able to do it in such a beautiful area.  I‟m glad others enjoy it as well.  No matter your mode of transportation, 
it is vital to be respectful and responsible with it.  The fact is that we use common pathways. The other fact is that this is where we live, and to 
have thousands of people here frequently due to a race or ride feels disruptive and invasive. There is a respectful compromise somewhere 
between these facts and our town works to find it.  

 
We are totally fortunate to live where we do.  We all are stewards.   If we don‟t take care of what we have, it will disintegrate, decay or dissolve.  
Working together to find the best possible solutions involves compromise on everyone‟s part-realizing it is defensive bicycling to ride abreast 
up a blind hill and being patient, or being considerate of cars when there is a place to safely pass, are respectful behaviors. Does it seem that 
people are angry much more easily now over small things that really don‟t matter?  Road rage didn‟t exist as far as I remember when I was 
younger.  With the mix of pressures due to jobs or relationships or listening to media reports that incite instead of inform, we are all angry 
much more easily and quickly.  The fact that life is faster, more intense and more pressure- filled makes all of us less patient and willing to 
listen to each other.  It makes us react instead of act. 

 
We come home to Vermont to relax and get away from those pressures. Slow down, listen and enjoy whatever mode of transportation you 
happen to have at the moment.  Wave at the others you see. 
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How to reach us: 
Publisher:  Lisa Orman, 767-4930, home; lisa@kidstuffpr.com 
Managing Editor: Chris Coffin, 437-3213, ccoffin@mhtc.net 
                
Mission Statement: It is the mission of Vermont‟s Voice to provide information about our 
town and articles of interest to the residents of our town in order to promote a sense of 
community, encourage participation in and understanding of town government, and improve 
communication among residents. Vermont‟s Voice is a volunteer, citizen-run publication that 
encourages and depends on citizen participation in providing information, articles, or 
suggestions for articles, photos, criticism, and help with mailings. The cost of printing and 
postage is included in the town budget. Vermont‟s Voice is not the official voice or viewpoint of the town government.  
 
Look for this issue of the Vermont Voice on the Vermont Web Page! Check it out at http://www.vermonttown.com.  
 
Town Officials 
Chair, Mark Sherven 437-3732  
Supervisor #1 Larry Ziemer 437-4292  
Supervisor #2 Don McKay 437-4071 
Supervisor #3  John Smith, 767-0809 
Supervisor #4 Barb Grenlie 437-5856 
Town Clerk Marc Robertson 767-2457 
Or email: clerk@townofvermont.com 
 

Town Treasurer Kathy Smith 767-0809 
Town Patrolman  Jack Schulenberg 437-5490  
Building Inspector MEI 608-643-5329 
  
Plan Commission Members 
Chair Jim Elleson 767-3553 
Vice Chair Barb Grenlie 437-5856 
Secretary Johanna Solms 767-2467 
 

Bruce Ellarson 767-4974 
Eric Haugen 767-3327 
Todd Culliton 767-4145 
Larry Ziemer 437-4292 
 
Fire Warden 
Shirley Brandt 767-3030
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